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  2  VEHICLES/TOOLS 

£1.2 Million of Vehicles Recovered by Team 

2023 has seen the team recover an estimated £1.2 million of vehicles and equipment.   
It has been a very busy year with lots of things happening, including new members joining the team, 
promotions and others moving on to new roles.  We look forward to welcoming two new members to 
the team soon.  We would like to take this opportunity to thank our partners and all the members of 

public who support us in the work that we do and we look forward to 2024 and the challenges ahead.   

Stolen Digger Recovered 

After being contacted by a concerned local 
landowner, our team attended and located a 
stolen digger.  It is suspected that the offenders 
had stolen the digger then hid it in the woods to 
collect at a later date or see if it had a tracker 
fitted. 
Huge thanks to the landowner that contacted us. 
Trackers come in many forms and are a really 
good piece of equipment to have for your 
vehicles and equipment.      

 

Stolen Car Recovered 

Officers from the RCT spotted this BMW looking 
a little sorry for itself at a site near Ryton On 
Dunsmore. 
On closer inspection it was identified as having 
been stolen from Rugby, Warwickshire the day 
before. 
It's likely the vehicle would have been used by 
offenders for less than desirable activities, so it 
was good to get it recovered so quickly. 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BMW-109380275754455/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQEx0Rg2fpg4n2JtkEGDZrzTqfsEY3CXVvGls-t6QfYufn5bIxGRIWE9gQOe4SgudB4mPmNFouNQ61Qgni9RQpQKU8PFs3KgNMjtXAREeV7iHkNVJjGninPGH7U7FrU8aTjlbG7sDiNL551P7szgoNMPvr1s7AkFGzQDodKXAVqWfdj3OdHGoeUybE-60SlQM&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/Rugby-Warwickshire-105548172812498/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQEx0Rg2fpg4n2JtkEGDZrzTqfsEY3CXVvGls-t6QfYufn5bIxGRIWE9gQOe4SgudB4mPmNFouNQ61Qgni9RQpQKU8PFs3KgNMjtXAREeV7iHkNVJjGninPGH7U7FrU8aTjlbG7sDiNL551P7szgoNMPvr1s7AkFGzQDodKXAVqWfdj3OdHGoeUybE-60SlQM&__tn__=kK*F


 

 
 
 
 
 

 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     

    

 

Stolen Vehicles Recovered & Cannabis Grow Located 

 The team recently supported the national grid 
and a local energy supplier in executing a court 
issued warrant at a location near Ryton On 
Dunsmore. 
Whilst the engineers were working, supported by 
officers from Thames Valley Rural Crime Team 
and Rugby Police, our officers located a trailer 
that was confirmed as stolen from Sussex and a 
van that had been stolen from the Midlands a few 
days previous.  A Discovery also caught the 
officers eye when it was found that the licence 
plates displayed on the vehicle were not recorded 
on the Police National Computer (PNC) and the 
visible number plates also didn’t bring back any 
results.  A flat bed transit drove onto the site 
whilst officers were at the location, this was found 
to be displaying two totally different trade plates, 
neither linked to the company the driver said he 
worked for and his insurance had ran out 25 
minutes previously.  He was reported for the 
offences and both the Discovery and flat bed 
transit were seized.   
 

Plant & Equipment Recovered in Chesterton 

During an evening patrol around the Charlecote 
area, our officers spotted a BMW parked in a field 
gateway.  Something didn’t seem right so the 
officers turned around and the BMW made off.  
After initially making after the BMW they realised 
that there may be a reason for the vehicle being 
there and returned to check the location. 
A dumper truck had been moved from a nearby 
building site and was filled with hydraulic 
equipment.  Tracks were also found in the wet 
grass showing that a trailer had also been used.  
Further investigations found a trailer and a 1 
tonne digger.  Inquiries found that the trailer and 
digger had been stolen from a building site in 
Shipston on Stour.  
Just under £30k worth of equipment was 
recovered and the offenders left empty handed.  

 

Whilst at the location officers followed their nose 
and found an early stages cannabis grow. This 
was most likely the reason the power company 
had noticed some inconsistencies in the meter 
readings. 
Over 50 plants were seized and destroyed along 
with all the associated items. 
A grow like this has an approximate yield of 
around  £30k for the offenders plus the cost of 
the equipment used. 
Whilst destroying the grow, officers spotted 
another van that had been stolen from Coventry 
the day before.  Unfortunately no offenders were 
present at the time,but inquiries are being made. 
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LIVESTOCK 

Lost Sheep Returned to Owner 

WILDLIFE 

Operation Gallileo 

Following a report from a member of 
the public who had spotted a vehicle 
abandoned in the middle of a field, our 
officers attended the location.  Upon 
arrival they found that the vehicle had 
been used by offenders to illegally 
poach and hare course before getting 
stuck and had dead rabbits inside.   
The vehicle has been seized for its use 
in these offences, as well as causing 
damage to the crops in the field and 
not having any current vehicle tax. 

 

We recently received a call from a member of the 
public who had found 3 sheep suddenly appear in her 
field.  Unfortunately they had no ear tags to help with 
identification so we spoke to local farmers and 
checked the area.  When out patrolling a few days 
later one of our officers saw a shepherd with his 
sheep and asked him if he had any missing, checks 
confirmed he had and the wandering twosome were 
reunited with their flock.  Details have now been 
added to our farm and stable mapping system for our 
control room if sheep get out again in this area. 
If you have livestock or horses in Warwickshire and 
would like to ensure the police have your contact 
details to ring you if they are called to animals loose 
on the road or appear in similar circumstances please 
email our team at 
ruralcrimeteam@warwickshire.police.uk and we will 
send you a form to complete.  This is also helpful if 
you have land away from the farm or rented.  This 
has assisted our officers on a number of occasions 
and well worth considering.   

EQUINE 

Operation Close Pass 

Our team, with support from PCSO Ben Cole from 
Shipston Local Policing Team and Mounted Police 
Volunteer Mary with her horse ‘Bear’, did an 
Operation Close Pass in Harbury before Christmas. 
Around 90 vehicles passed the horse and rider 
over the course of the morning with 7 vehicles 
being given words of advice.  1 vehicle was seized 
and a driver was given a ticket, both relating to 
traffic offences. 
The new Highway Code states the importance of 
passing horses on the road wide (minimum of 2 
metres, where possible) and slow (maximum of 10 
mph) when safe to do so, by all that use the road, 
including cyclists and motorbike riders, especially 
on country lanes. 
Great feedback was received from horse owners in 
the area that use these lanes.  We also visited local 
stables with information on Operation Snap, 
provided our popular trailer stickers, gate signs and 
some fluorescent items from Warwickshire Road 
Safety Partnership. 
Watch out for more Close Pass operations around 
the county during the year.    

 around the rural areas in the south of the county. 
 

mailto:ruralcrimeteam@warwickshire.police.uk
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